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Thank heaven for little girls..

..

or not so little, they all made the height standard
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The Chief on
"House Decorations"

3

Roads for the future

ONE of the tliings that most touches the
families of 13oliceofficers is the matter of decorations to
houses. It is of course most desirable that all police property should be
maintained in a decent condition and individual
occupants, if only from a sense of their own
pride, clearly wish to keep their houses in good
decorative condition. It is part of the responsibility of the Police Authority to see that the
necessary attention to property is maintained.
Each year thc houses are inspected by a rcprcsentativc of the County Architect, together with a police
officer, and a programrne of repair for the ycar is rccornmended to the I'olice Authority. In the light of
national economic considerations, the Policc Authority
invariably have to cut the. total cost of decorations that
can be permitted by an amount which will bring the
expenditure down to an acceptable figure for rate demand purposes. This exercise has just been completed
for 1969170.
The inspection of houses produced a repair and
maintenance programme amounting to £79,400, but the
Police Authority were only able to alq)rove an expenditure of £63,000. In other words, £16,400 had to be cut
from the allowance for decorating premises in one way
or another.
Such an economy cannot be made without affecting
every family occupying police premises and yet the only
way to bring the figure down is to cut out some decorations that really ought to be done. The difficulty is to
decide which decorations are to be deferred. This year,
this had been done in consultation with the County
Architect and a representative of the Guardian Board.
Generally speaking those rooms and parts of the house
which occupants woulct particularly wish to see in good
decorative condition, e.g. the hall, stairs and landing,
kitchen and large living-room, have been left in the pro- princess Alexandra, arriving at llarlow I ~ e l i l ) vlast
~ month, meets
gramme. External painting too has been left in, since civic dignitaries including Chief Su1,erintendent W. ~ickers-picture
by " West Essex <;azette."
this is necessarv to meserve the DroDertv. Bedrooms arc
perhaps the poor relation of the programme, and a large
number of these have had to be but-from the proposak.
All outside toilets have been deleted from the programme
and only those offices at police houses which are i n urgent need of decoration have been left in. This has the
effect of reducing the cuts in respect of living accommodation. Even the wisdom o P Solomon would not satisfy
everyone in these circumstances, and no doubt many
occupants will be disappointed. However, I have enThe Saffron Walden wives'
deavoured to tackle the problem in an equitable way.
club have asked us to point out
I hope that this will serve to explain to, if not satis- that as they were formed in
fy, those occupants who are disappointed with the aniount August. 1966, they are the
oldest in the county, the club
of dccoration that will bc done in the forthconling ycar.
not the wives. W e apologise
J . C. N I G H T I N G A L E for
omitting to mention this
Chief Constable. last month.
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SOUTH EASTERN
ECONOMIC PLANN lNG
REGION

Folksrtms

Existong Trunk Roads
Motorways and other Dual
Carr~agewayRoads completed or programmed

Strategy Routes

Notes:- Principal Roads & lmpmvtments on Non-Strategy

Trunk

Roads not

included

Urban A r e a s &
New and Expanded Towns
(Expansion of over 50.000 population)

IN A N N O U N C I N G his new trunk road strategy the Minister of
Transport, Mr. Richard Marsh, outlined in the pamphlet Roads,
for the future - a new inter-urban plan," a proposed network of
roads as a basis for discussion. That may sound fairly indefinite
unlike the cost, likely to be around f2,250 millions over a period
of l 0 to 15 years starting in 1972, if the plan is adopted.
New strategy routes affecting Essex are shown o n the attached
plan. One is a proposed motorway connecting Harwich with the
midlands. Others run from the north orbital road to Dartford tunnel with a branch t o Southend along the line of the present A127,
and along those parts of the A12 not already laid down as dual
carriageway.
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OLDEST
W IVES' CLUB

further costs on the motoring
public. Before taking such a
step the Minister had to be
satisfied that thc cost would
he .justified by the number of
accidents prevented. It was
essential to know how many
accidents involvetl skidding o n
both wet and dry roads.
Another interesting example
is that of accidents to passcngcrs boarding and alighting
STATISTICS for their own sake or a necessary from buses improperly. A surprisingly large number of
evil-the Ministry puts its case.
deaths happen this way and
" brom 1st January, 1969, 1)olice forces have been asked to the way to cure this is to see
report revised 5tatirtical data in relation to all penonal injury that more buses are fitted with
accident5 comiug t o their notice. l h i s data is transferred from doors.
police accident report b o o k o r cards completed by rel~orting One of the more important
officer\ to a special \lini\try of I rans1m-t torm, known as "Stah cxercises being nndertakcn at
19" or, in sorne torces, to 1)unclled card, which are t11e11 forwarded the moment is the study of
to the Ilinistry. 10 iml~lementthe revised ~)roceclureit Ilas been accidents at junctions where
neceswry to amend accident report book, and cards and Stats 19." 60% of casualties in towns
happen. Arlalysis of the types
ruote fro111circular letter fro111the Ministry.
of junction where most acciIt can hardly have escaped
By far the rnost important dents happcn is being made,
notice that the new accidents
books call for even Inore in- source of information is the roundabouts, crossroads. T and
formation. Hut what do they Stats 19. T h e data is first col- Y junctions, the kind of conlected
hy
Ministry
Heatl- trul and the extent to which
do with it !' The letter explains.
The Ministry of TI-ansport qu;irters, who ~ n a k ca routine parked cars can add to hazarcfs
is very well awul-e that the analysis of the rimre important at junctions are ;ill being
gathering ol' statistical data and totals. After this all the data studied. This might indicate
thc completion of the Stats is passed to the Koad liesearch whether an increase in traffic
19 is a hig job for the police, I.aborato1-y where it is stored lights o r other signals would
well aware, too. that the new on a computer where it is he justified o r whether the
form is calling for yet Inore available both th the R.lini\try present programme of painting
"givc way" markings should
information about i~ccidcnts. and thc I.ah.
'['he purpose of solnc of the have p r i o r ~ t y .
Some uses of tlie data collected
entries on the Stats I9 is
are explainztl.
Road safety is a subject in obvior~s, says the letter. but 1,aml) posts
which almost every dr-ivcl- has perhaps that of others is less
so. For exaniplc. the Ministry
his pet theory of the cause of
Yet another cause of acciaccidents. Hut road accident\ has recently been studying dents, the extent of which i t
are such a colossal problem possible ways of improving is intended to study, is street
that the only sensible way to safcty for pedestrians on cross- furniture, in p;irticular lamp'
ings: it was essential to know
tackle it is to sit down and how many were knocked down posts and telegraph pole\. Once
work out where and when the
on the crossings. in the im- it is known how many acciaccidents :II-c happening, to
dents happen thl-ough vehicles
whom and in what circunl- mediiite vicinity, o r having hitting these objects it will be
been
masked
by
a
parked
stances. N o less than 41 ' i of
vehicle. As a result of this possible to decide the extent
road deaths are pedcstl-ians
to which bl-eakaway posts
knockctf down whereas only study measures will soon he shoultl he encouraged.
announced
to
improve
the
2 4 happen on motorways:
Another new entry in the
tle\ign of crossings ant1 their
the latter. howevcl-. get all the
books is information about
immediate sul-I-oundings.
headlines. the former almost
where car passengers were
nonc. I'hc hlinistry will never
sitting. and whether they were
'I'yre
Tread
have the money to tackle every
wearing scat belts. A lot of
kind ot a c c ~ d c n tso what must
In quite a different field the emphasis is placed nowadays
be done is to \ee that what ~ i n i s t e rrecently made liegula- on making the interiol- design
cash is av:iilablc is used where tions PI-escribing a minimum of cars safel-, but it all costs
it will pay the biggcst divitlend. tread depth for tyres, imposing money. Suggestions are made

BIGGER AND
BETTER T28

-.

"CIOW CAN YOU MAVEDONE 25 YEARS IN TNE C.I.D.
IF YOU ARE ONLY 22?"
"OVERTIMF: MATE !"
that
back
seat
passengers
should also be required to wear
belts and i f is known that the
risk of injury I S roughly
halved when they are worn.
The data helps to tlecide these
problenls.
f h e letter ends LIP: "Without this sort of information
we will be back to the era of
the hunch, and unsubstantiated
g ~ ~ e s s i nabout
g
what to d o to
save acc~dents. Road safety is
literally a matter of life and
death to all of us: we cannot

studies. These studies in turn
eventu:illy produce more law.
Is this a good thing ? O r would
it be better if the police were
less heavily laden with data
gathering duties so that they
had more time free to enforce
the laws we already have ?
Woultl this perhaps have a
greater accident
prevention
Justified ?
effect
than
tlie
expensive
Ministry measures ?
.fhc letter eloquently justifies
Unfortunately this is another
the statistics as being ncccssary mattcl- where everyone has
to the accident prevention his own pet theory.
afford to leave it to guesswork,
and the only alternative to
guesswork is to establish the
f ~ c t s . This is why the data
from the Stats 19 is not just
statistics for the sake of
statistics. but the basic material
from which we work."
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point.
ABOVE: Inspector Ethe1
'170mkinsleads the Borough's
policewomen smartly up
ihc High Street.
T O P R I G H T : Leading the
band come the mounted
section, from the left: Wintcr riddcri by P.c. Kimpton,
Windsor with P.c. Gandee
up, and Misty carrying P.c.
Monnikendan. Behind them

a little, of white helmets.
RIGHI': Western Division,
led by Inspector Turner.

TAII- PIECE: "What a
bore this all is. 1 Just can't
look." Police dog Hardy
looks cliccsed off with the
whole thing.
Pictures by, Southend
photographic branch.

'LEFT: Picturcd here is the Borough's first policc parade.
The new h r c e paraded for inspection by His Worship
the Mayor, Alderman Joseph Francis, at noon on 1st
April, 19 !4.
BELOW l h ~ \plcture wa\ brought Into The Law"
recently It 14 thought to be of the Essex pol~ccmenwho
transterred to the Borough torcc In 1914. C e r t a ~ n l ythe
bu~ldlngIn the rear I \ the old heddqua.rtcrs In Alcxandra
Street Cdn anyone ldent~tythe p~cturc"
"

LIFE
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IN MARCH the force co-operated with other
services in an air crash operation at Stansted
airport. The disaster was realistically simulated
by setting fire to one plane for the benefit of
the fire fighting units, while placing the
"casualties" in another plane standing nearby.
A police incident post was set up near the
scene (top picture) and Chief Superintendent
W. Vickers took charge. From this post messages were relayed to the control room at headquarters.
The Fire Service were quickly on the scene
(below) and very soon had the casualties out
of the stricken aircraft on to the grass beside
the runway (bottom left). Here the first difficulty was met as the ambulance service, unablc

to muster a large enough fleet of ambulances
quickly, could not cope with the rush. Consequently the Herts and Essex Hospital at Bishop's
Stortford, receiving centre for casualties, never
got some of the casualties at all.
The casualties came from the Harlow area
and found it all quite good fun (bottom right)
but as the night got cold so did they and rather
fed up too with the hanging about. Mainly
because of this the exercise was cut short.
Several lessons were learned, one being
that exercises are not like the real thing. Police
administrative arrangements connected with
major incidents have also been slightly amended
in the light of experience gained at Stansted.
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Police College 'A' coursc superintendent. In May,
in 195 1 and then moved 1968, he was appointed
to Grays in 1953 as inspec- to his prcscnt position.

Dear Sir,-l

second in command of
the division, and later that
year was appointed detective superintendent, taking
over as deputy commander
of the county C.I.D. Thc
following year hc was
back at Grays as chief

h

as captain.
Mr. Waller comes of
a scattered family, having
a sister in New Zealand
and a brother and sister
in Australia. His daughter,
Joy, livcs in Windsor, but
son Bruce who holds a

As a retired police officer
I feel this paper will be a very

PLAYCARS
SIR,-I
read with interest
the notes on the Seaxes motor
club including their coming
events. I cannot for the life of
me understand why grown men
must play with motor cars.
Surely a motor vehicle is a
means of tl-ansport not a plaything.
How can road accidents
possibly be reduced while cars
are looked upon as a means
of competition between the

head coachman to Lord
Glendyne, a position his
father he'd for 66 years.
He had police connections
with a grandfather and
two uncles
in the M
~

~

~

~

-

politan "lice.
After service at Romford a n d Tilbury as a
constable he became a
detective
constable
at
Clacton in 1941 and reat

can never be safe, not even for

Witham

in

the cup they had won the previous year.
Bill Cornell went on to win the P.A.A. 880
yards championship that summer at Brighton in
lm. 55.2s,. still a force best. Shortly afterwards
he left the force.

less for anyone o n foot.
'To say that competition
driving increases skill is to
evade the issue. While cars are
driven, at any time, in a
spirit of con~petition danger
to other people must be
present. Every form of comoff public roads.

in the N.C.A.A. mile in 4m. 0.5s. which was the

years instead of 30. 1 had had
enough, that would be partly
right, but chiefly because I saw
a situation which 1 considered
would suit me. Theapplicant was
to be under 50 years of age, I
applied, was interviewed
others and accepted as Clerk and
~~~~~~i~~~
at an A~~~~~~.
School, there were 80 boys in the
school, 1 was
to do 35
hours per week as a c l e r k and at
least 15 hours per week as a
first mistake was
Supervisor,
not to realise that " at least 15
hoursv could mean u p to 35
hours, l n my first two weeks my
hours amounted to 142 hours
over 70 hours per week. i
managed to take the strain for
four months, then decided I had
really had enough, whilst wait.
ing for
suitable, I had
a short stay
the E~~~~~~
~~~~d as c l e r k and telephone
operator.

Clerk

Not that institution immemorial, upon which hangs the very
thread of o u r democracy,
The explanation was that the job
wasworth a f 1,000 a year to one Hut a journa1,'a paper, call it what you may. In pangs of birth,
with experience, but I had
perhaps,
admitted that I had not any But here, no doubt, to stay.
engineering knowledge. I simply
said the job did not interest me at A job indced to edit. collate and publish far afield a paper,
such a wage. The contract was - For us, about us, and written by the men and women, who,
collectively
amended not to a f 1,000 a year
but to one that I considered much Are known as ',The Law."
more reasonable. So 1 left the
garage o n the 18th June, 1966, The Editor, Wheatcroft's rival. pores with fevered brow o'er,
and started in engineer~ng.
galley proofs and contributions
I kept w ~ t hthe t ~ r mfor a year, in Sent from far and wide throughout the County,
and from that town. we hope. with which
which time 1 had cleared up the
mess,organisedthestockrccords, We're reunited after such a time.
rendered First Aid more times
A student of architecture, and of history, a man of words, and
thanmy 27 yearsinthe Forceand
wasjust beginning to make my
deeds as well;
life a little easier. A scrving
He now assembles and creates, and is the architect himself of
that which states now, and in the future
member of the Force then tells
The history of our Force.
me of a post which was crying
out for a suitable person.
What was the post? H e told N o sinecure this, his new position, and far, far cry from notes
and prints
me. I went home and thought
about it. Again it would mean Sent but twice a year from 'side the Thames. Now he has to
starting from scratch, no experirival forerunners, those with backing;
ence, except the experience I had "The Job" and "Patrol" are but two that come to mind.
had whilst in the Forceand doing
duty as Coroner's Officer. Told No computer aids him in his task, as yet. A typewriter, pounded
heavily, will suffice
I could start within a week, 1gave
Until we make such progress as we shall, and later dictate
m y notice in at the engineering
direct,
firm. It was handed back to me. i
was told ~twould not be accepted. To see results in web offset.

My next experience was w i t h
the Eastern Electricity Generatwas with
ing Board as a Clerk,
them for eight months. I left
because I had ken
offered a post
ofForecourtManageratagarage
within five minutes walking
distance of m y home with a
higher salary. I was to be given
three months training. I did two
days and was asked to " take
over,3 m y
I , ) ~ k it
and increased Sales, Service and
Satisfaction. I was soon to learn My wage was being considered
what staff difficulties really to be increased. I left my notice

,
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And so to press, with hopes held high, that "The 12awn will
be upheld,
And come to expectations. It depends in full o n your support,
Your notes, your comments, and your thoughts.
"MCCLXX"

Police Dependants
Ea~tuaryRooms, Southend-on-sea, Friday, May 23
First-class dinner - Two top-line bands - Tombola

Cabaret
Starring David Berglas
Tickets are priced at £3 each and a limited number are
still available. ADDIVto P.s. E:~slrv.S n ~ ~ t h c n r l
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ESSI'X IJOI,ICE CRICKE'I' Ii;I,EVE:N
FIX'I'URI's-l
969

Champ Again

Sun., I I th May Brightlingsea
Away, 2.30 p.111.
Sun., 18th May Tcndring
Away 2.30 p.m.
Sun, 25th May Sudbury
Away, 2.30 p.m.
Sat., 3 1st May Poslingford
Home, 2.30 p.ni.
Sun., 1st June
Braintree
Away, 2.30 p.ni.
Sun., 22nd June Gestingthorpe Home, 2.30 p m .
Sat., 28th June Poslingford
Away, 2.30 p.m.
Sun., 6th July
Crittall Withan1 Away, 2.30 p.m.
Sun., 20th July Gcstingthorpe Away, 2.30 p.m.
Sat., 26th July Tendring Park Away, 2.30 p.m.
Sun., 3rd Aug. Clacton
Away, 1 1.30 a.m.
Sun., 10th Aug. Crittall Witham Home, 2.30 p.m.
Sat., 23rd Aug. Stock
Away, 2.30 p m .
Sat.,3Oth Aug. Frintoh
Away, 2.1 S p m .
Sun., 14th Sept. Tendring Park Away, 2 p.m.
Sun., 21st Sept. Wethersfield
Away, 2 p m .
Captain Uarry Tarbun hopes that any rncnibers
of the forcc who find themselves near these grounds
will support thc team. Brighter crickct is guaranteed.

ON TUESDAY, March 25, 1969, seven cadets of the
Force were successful in gaining the Royal Life Saving
Society's Award of Merit in an examination held at
helmsf ford Swimming Pool.
This is a high standard of achievement and involves swimming a total distance of nearly 250 yards,
and also towing a patient a further total distance of 200
yards. Just to make things a bit more difficult they have
to do the first part of the award in normal clothing. The
examination also includes practical artificial resusitation,
related physiology, and an assessment of a theoretical
emergency situation.
This was the first award examination under the
new syllabus taken in this area and all the cadets
passed with "flying colours."
The cadets were: Cadet 12, Tony Ellis (Brentwood);
Cadet 14, Doug Adams (H.Q.); Cadet 27, Peter Horsfall
(H.Q.); Cadet 48, Roger Coleman (Clacton); Cadet 70,
Derek Blois (Clacton); Cadet 71, Bob Everitt (Basildon);
Cadet 77, Bob Bourne (Colchester).

F1A.A. PISTOLS
FOR the first tlme the Force entered a team in the
P.A.A. Standard Pistol League this season. Owing to
a lack of suitable weapons the choice of team members
was limited, but Ian Saines (Colchester), John Cottee
(Horkesley) and Mick Brangham (H.Q.) were enrolled
as the Essex team and placed in division six of the
league. Ten rounds were shot with the creditable result
of a second place in the table. May we hope that next
vear more will shoot so that the ioint force can be well
and truly represented. Anyone h a position to shoot
.22 pistol should get in touch with the captain.

April
Walk
about.
~
~
~
~
the first, and only one so far,
to integrate Southend and
Essex men into one team. This

~~~htope~~~tep'~

to succeed.
On the first Saturday of the
month the team were engaged
at Battersea Park in a 20 kilometres open race. It was a
rather disastrous day. In the
first place duty or injury kept
all but three of the team away
and of those who went Mike
Blackwell
was disqualified,
John Barcham had to retire
with blisters and John Hedgethorne was well below form
with a time of 1 15 minutes.
The following Saturday, 12th,
the team were again depleted
and only four started the race.
John Hedgethorne o n this
occasion started at a smart pace
and found himself to be in
shattering form, passing through
10 miles in under 90 minutes
and completing the ?G
3Rrb.
lmin. 12secs. to lower the force
record by over 7 minutes. Keith
Mann, too, was going well and
passed through the I0-mile
2point
4
in a personal best for that
distance of 106mins. 20secs.
He went on to do the 20 in
3hrs. 34mins. I lsecs.
As if caught by the general
fever, Graham Furnival's 10mile time was also a best,
92mins. 04secs., but he was
obliged to give up after 13 miles
feeling sick. Peter Cox was
attacked by cramp early on and
had to retire.
On April 19 the walkers had
their first excursion as a combined team, five members of
the old Southend force turning
out for the Colchester to
Ipswich race.
John Hedgethorne was again
in good form and went under
2% hours for the first time in
taking 11th place in 2hrs.
29mins. 27secs., fast enough
to win first handicap prize.
Graham Furnival came home
some 10 minutes behind but
his time was also good enoueh
for a handicap irize, thi%
After a longish gap since the
last prize won it .was great to
have two in one race. Graham's
time took 13 minutes off his
previous best for this race.
Another fastest ever was
Geof Lee's 2hrs. 44mins. 50secs.
and Mike Blackwell's 2hrs.
52mins. 24secs. was a steady
first effort over this course.
Other Police times were Keith
Mann2.59.38, PeterCox3.02.32,
G. Florence 3.14.23, T. Sylvester 3.24.08, C. Sleap 3.36.05,
W. Lewis 3.36.07, K. Treasure
3.39.09.
As a result of this race and
the County 10 kilometres track
championship on 16th, both
league races, Police scored 108
and 187 points, the team score
leapt to 756 and took them up
to 4th place, onc higher than
they finished last year.
For the first time Geoff Lee
joins John Hedgethorne in the
league individual top ten. John
maintains his overall third place
and Geoff slips in at tenth. Of
The force team, pictured before an Olympian League game last
month. Back row, left to right. Chris Farndell, Peter Hudson, Chas the three league races still to
Clark, David Wilkinson, I'ony Wicks, Dave Wilkins, Tan Jones; go two are long ones, 20 and 28
front, Alf Henry, Colin Jennings, Toay Bragg, John Rhymes, Kichle milesso lJolicedistancespecialists
should hold their place.
Griff~ths~Pictures
by Les Brand.

Final league table:
P.c. DEREK RUI-TEN, of the Colchester ~ r a f f i c Intragiccircumstances, well knownsportsman 1nsp.EricGale
F. P. Agp.
Department, won the Essex A.B.A. Middle-weight title
wasdrowned inaCoventryswimmingpoollastThursday.With
West Midlands . . 10 16 46<7
colleaguesfrom thePoliceTrainingCentreatWrightonhewas
in this year's county championships, held for the first
Essex. . . . . . . . . . . 10 12 3979
eqjoyingan off-duty swimanddived in toshow hisunder water
time at Colchester, in the No. 1 Garrison Gymnasium,
Leic. & Rutl'd . . . 10 8 2277
swimming prowess.During hissecond length he wasseen t o he
Lancs'B' . . . . . . . . 10 4 1302
on March 29. This was Derek's sixth county title win,
in difficulties and although he was taken from the water could
Sheff. & Roth. . . . 10 0 609
in a successful boxing career covering more than 12
not be revived. Eric Gale was 33 and leaves a wife and two
bssex averages: I. Saines,
children.
years. His earlier championship victories have been at
70.20: M. Braneham.
66.20:
"
various weights and he previously held the middle-weight
J Cottee, 62 66
Round 10 result M. Brangtitle in 1965.
ham, 145, I Sa~nes, 142, J
At thc end of his first year with the Colchester
Cottee, 131
Boxing Club, Derek decided to retire from active compctition and divert his enthusiasm for the sport to the
administrative side. For the past two seasons he has been
competition secretary to the club and the marked revival
SI.:NIOR DIVISION 'TABLE
in its fortunes is very largely due to his painstaking and POLICE, conceding sev- FORCED to make last
era1 games, slipped bddly minute changes on March
1'. W. D. I.. F. A.I'IS.
efficient match-making.
down
thc
Olympian
Leaguc,
22,
when
Griffiths
was
kept
This season, however, the lure of the ring proved
Basildon
26 20 3 1 79 23 43
25 1 3 4 X 47 34 30
irresistible and Derek decided to have another crack at table last month. Although on duty to watch an un- ~ r i t t l c
several
teams
are
on
cqual
explodedbomb,
Policereally
~ ~ ~ w A , , , , 1:
zb
a county title. Months of dedicated and gruelling preparation, followed by two good wins against tough, experi- points it will take better exploded into the form they
\\pw
i
:
1
;
f;:
$
are capable of and beat E.C.C.
27 S ~ 1 1 4 2 ~ 5
Freeman of East Ham (Open play and organisation to writtle
enced opponents-Eric
second
in
the
Ongar Town 21 0 5 7 45 39 23
Bowcrs I l l d . 22 10 S 9 42 53 23
Police Championship finalist four years running) and take them up thc table.
In a dirty game in mid- league - on their own E'?
$; I;
2: 2:
Graham Harrison, of Beccles (the current Suffolk
Esrex I'ICC. 22 Y 4 12 43 59 22
Middleweight Champion)-set him up for his champion- month against Collier Kow ground.
Against a strong wind the ~!:~,""~~:,,,,,
$ :A,
ship bid. The methodical manner in which he cleverly Police went down by 3-1.
22 6 6 I O 3 1 42 I X
outpointcd the immensely durable Graham Garrett, of The game was so bad that lads could only hold ().<"S.
23 H 1 14 36 41 17
24 5 4 14 27 43 14
Rochford, to take the tille, left no doubt about his own it came to the ears of the Writtle in the first half, :.'b!$:F
lasting qualities; the old Rulten magic was plainly different referee who took leaving the score sheet,
evident in a closely-fought bout that topped the bill for the return match the fol- blank at half-time. In the successive corner Bragg
lowing week. Both teams 57th minute Hudson chased scored with a hard shot with
excitement and suspense.
got a solemn warning be- a through ball after good four minutes left. Just bePrior to his move to Colchester in 1966, Derek was fore the gamc.
approach work by Jones fore time Rhymes got the
stationed on Canvey Island, during which time he was
Not that it did Police and following a collision goal he deserved, scoring
a prominent member of the Canvcy Boxing Club.
much good, they on1y had with the goalkeeper the ball from close in after a great
Between the wars, the old Colchester Borough nine men tlierc. Something ran loose to Farndell, who run byJenningswhocleverly
Police Force boasted one of the crack amateur boxing wrong with the organisa- cracked home a good shot. flicked the ball when chalteams in the country, with a first-class reprcsentativc tion'? Arc there no footWrittle's leader equalised -1enged.
Team: Wicks; Clark,
at every weight; today, however, Derek is the only police ballers i n Southend? Dcs- in the 80th minute, heading
boxer In the town, although his successes have lately pite this a good open game in a free-kick from the left Jones; Bragg, Wilkinson,
begun to attract his colleagues-as
their presence at the ensued which Collier Row wing. Police turned on the Wilkins; Farndell Hudson,
county championships clearly showed !
took by 4-2.
pressure and from the fourth Jennings, Rhymes, Henry.

POLICE SLUMP

FOOTBALL BY TOUCHLINER
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Everlasting

Alf Henry has been a member of the force football
tea111 since 1958 and here he is still giving the opposition 'keeper a hard time. He was force 100 yards
champion and has also been in thr force cricket
and cross-country tearns.

,
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Athletics
The force championships will
be held at Melbourne Park,
Chelmsford, at 2 p.ni. o n June
5. Events, men, 100, 220. 440,
880, mile, 2 miles walk, 3,000
metres steeplechase, mile medley
relay, shot, discus. javelin. high
and long jumps. women, 100.
long jump, cadets. 100. Charrington C u p to champion division.

P.A.A. shooting
Essex 'A' lost to City of 1,ondon in round 10 of div 3.
national league, by o n l y . 3
points. Scores: Sanderson 99.
Stenson 98, Brangham 96.
Breading 96, Scott 94, Cowers
94.
The 'B' team had a good win
over Lancs 'C' team. scoring
558. Scores: Green 95, Carter
93. Starling 93, Clarke 93,.
Willis 92, Snow 92, Howard
86.

Points

SEAXES treasurer L>erek Arbour is after money again. this
year's subs are due. "No suhs,
no membership card, no discount," says Derek.
Coming events include Seaxes
driving tests at Wethersfield
o n May I I to which civilian
clubs have been invited. All
the usual team and individual
classes will be included.
Looking ahead to their next
tests, the Ford test track at
Boreham has been booked and
an interesting programme for
all the family is promised.
The round London treasure
hunt last month was won by
Mick Brangham and family
who found a good number of
the 80 o r so clues hidden near
ttie Tower or London Wall.

Rally Rules
MOTOR

rallies

will

in

Police were awarded the
points after Sawbridgeworth future be authorised enwon 4-3 by means of 3 ineligible tirely by the R.A.C. under
players last month. Away draw Regulations which came
specialists
British
Mathews into force on 1st April.
packed their- penalty box to
as usual, up goes thc
d
keep Police out but they c o ~ ~ l But,
not score themselves and a goal- price as fces are increased.
less draw resulted. B.M. now
The regulations are the
have eight away draws to their Motor Vehicles (Compcticredit.

Combat Shoot
On April 13 18 members of
the force attended a combat
pistol shoot at Wickham Market. After an exciting tie between the force, Suffolk and
Mid-Anglia, it was decided that
the best shot in each team
should shoot the course again
as a decider. John GI-een of
Grays who had scored 65 in
the main event did well to
notch h4 in the shoot off but
this was ~ ~ 1 s2t behind MidAnglia who won the trophy.
lnspector John Sutton, force
weapon training organiser. also
had a good shoot. totalling 63
points. Other scores were:
Shoulders 47, Brangham 44,
Scott 52, Cottee 35, Saines 48,
Jeffery 35, Watts 49, Chester
55, White 39. Kirley 50. Robins,.~ :!, +jg.ht 13, Scott 48, Stenson 49. reams from Staff, Colchester, Southend E and W and
Clacton took part.

tlons and Trials) liegulations, 1969.
Under these regulations,
the
Royal
Automobile
Club becomes the sole
authorising body h r :111
events now subject to

control
incluciing
the
srnaller rallies now authorised by ttie police. This
will
eliminate
double
handling of' applications
and reduce delay in gr;uiting authorisation.
Because the existing fces
have fikiled to meet the
cost of the control system
they have had to be increased but the amount
of the increase has been
kept to a niinimurri by the
simplification in proccdure. The scale is now E5
basic fee plus E 3 for each
50 miles.
The new regulations incorporate
amendments
based on recommendations
of the Motor Rallies Advisory Committee, sct up
under section 36 of the
Road Traffic Act, 1962,
to advise on the control
of rallies.
Other minor changes
in the regulations includc
some simplitjcation of the
application form; a provision to make it clcar that
large rallies split into
s m a l l e r events need
a u t h o r i s a t i o n ; and
a measure to improve
safety by requiring rally
competitors to take a rest
period at [cast every 200
miles.
Thc ncw
regulations
come into h r c c on I st April
1969, but appropriate transitional arrangements have
been included t o cover
the change-over
to the new
sy5teni.

PRESENTATION

I'F IS with regret that I record the death of P.c. 541 Anthony
Edward Shepheard, of Colchester, who was taken ill whilst
o n duty on Monday, 14th April, 1969, and died shortly afterwards in hospital. H e was withir~two days of reaching his
3211d birthday slid leaves a widow and three young children,
the youngest just a few weeks old.
Tony was the son of Leo (Jack) Shepheard, who retired
from the Force in 1955 after serving 25 years, mostly in
Motor Patrols and finishing a t Brentwood.
The Chief Constable has authorised a collection
throughout the Force for the benefit of Mrs. Shepheard and
I a m sure that memhers will contribute generously.

INSURANCE
Many of us are rather lackadaisical about ensul-ing that
our dependants are without inimediate financial worry in the
event of o u r demise, ancl ttie
Police Federation has done
everything possible to cnsure
that facilities are available to
obtain sufficient insurance at
the hest possible terms. T h e
Essex and
Southend-on-Sea
Constabulary Group Insurance
Scheme has got off to a ilying
start with over 700 members
from the old Essex Force joining the 400 former Southend
members in the Scheme. The
value of this Scheme will be
seen from the fact that MI-S.
Shepheard will receive f 1,300
from the Company after only
one month's premiums have
been paid.
The Police Federation Return of Premium Insur-ancc
Scheme has now been opened
out to new members without
medical examination and for
existing members to be able
to a
total of fh.OOO for a premium
of g3 per month, most
wtlicl,
is returned to the memberupon hl\ retirement fiom the

Ex-Cadet weds P.C.

DRUGS
T H E very next day after a lecture by Ilet. Insp. Derek Wyatt,
in charge of the drug squad.
to over 250 Specials from all
ovel- the County, information
was received through Special
Constable Brian Riddles, of
Harlow. about a drug party
at a n address in Harlow.
A warrant was obtained and
the place searched by drug
squad and other officers who
recovered a haul of cannabis.
capsules and, hash pipes. Further enquiries brought the
pusher into custody. a university s t ~ ~ d e nresident
t
at Harlow.

TOWER
A WELI. - KNOWN South
Essex landmark will later this'
ycar he put to use as a police
Force. These increased benefits radio link when it is topped
are open until 3 1st May. 1969, by an aerial in connection with
and any member wishing to the introduction of personal
take advantage of the conces- radio sets in the Benfleet al-ea.
sions should contact either his
local Federation representative .
o r the Joint Branch Board Secretary at Police Headquarters.

HOUSING
As will be seen in anothcr
part of this edition, a policy
has bcen adopted in this Forcc
whcrcby in cases where ccrtain
decorations have heen cut from
the annual programme. a system of priorities will operate.
Although we greatly deplore
the action of the Police Authorities in cutting the programme
for financial reasons, we have
been unable to effect any improvement, and I feel that the
new system will. at least.
create less distress to the wives
of the occupiers of houses in
poor decorative state.
In the field of house purchase we are pressing the Chief
Constable to relax the present
restrictions and have good
reason to believe that there
will be an improvement in the
near future. We feel that some
sort of priority should be given
in the first instance to Officers
with loneer service and age
qualifications where there arc
greater difficulties in obtaining
a suitable mortgage because
of their age. We hope that in
thc not too distant future every
officer wishing to purchase
his own proper-ty will be able
to do so, and negotiations are
bcing carried out 011 a National
level to achieve this end.
Plans of two new type Police
houses have been submitted
to the Guardian Board for obser-vations. These houses are
designed to Home Office specification and pricing, and we
hope that most of our suggestions to improve housing will
he taken up. I hope to be able
to publish the plans of the new
houses in this newspaper when
they have been finally :tpproved.

Losses
Two sportsmen recently left
the force whose ability will be
sadly missed. P.C. Clive Crossman has resigned to join the
police in Bermuda. Clive was
force champ at cross-country,
mile and steeplechase. Less far
afield goes lnspector Lou Clark,
promoted Chief lnspector o n
transfer to Somerset and Bath.
Lou has been a regular member of soccer and cricket teams
for force and division for
several years.

Round 11
Force 'B' won its National
league. div 5, round I I match
by 10 points over York and
N.E. Yorks, and are now in
third position. Scores: Green
97, Starling 94, Clark 93, Snow
92. Howard 90, Carter 88, Frith
87, Willis 86.
The 'A' team (Div 3, round
I l ) lost heavily to Birmingham,
580-562. Scores: Brangham 99,
Stenson 94, Sanderson 03,
Clarkson 93, Wolton 92, Scott
91, Breading 91.

Netball
In a match arranged before
amalgamation, Essex women
police beat Southend women
police hy 24- 19.

On Monday, 14th April.
1969. the C'l~iefConstable presented
to
ex-P.c. "'l'affy"
Davies. the former Chairman
of the Joint Branch Board, a
Wedgwood Presentation Piece
o n behalf of all Federated ranks
in the Force. This Plate, which
is specially designed for the
Police Federation, is only given
in cases where a member has
given outstanding service to
the Federation. Taffy Davies
can claim to have qualified
by virtue of his almost unbroken representation o n the
Joint Branch
Board since
1947. There are very few of
the Pieces presented and we
are proud that one of our
members has received one.

MINI
MADNESS

WH FN reported for speed~ng
by the cl-ew of a Traffic division Mini, tlcfenditnt repliecl:
"l'm sol-ry about that, I thought
i t was some other- comedian
in ;L Mini." What did he mean?
D o ;ill laughter-makers drive
a small car or do ordinary
people go funny when they get
into one'?

GATEHOUSE
1'0 EASE the pl-essure on
office accommodation at headquarters. the gatehouse is to
be converted. This will cost
over f 1.000 and the money has
been voted by the police committee for this use.

LAST

Miss Pat Pleclger recently joined
the forrt. after cadet service at
Clacton. She has the distinctioo
of I)ring tbe last perso11 to be
sworn in to the Essex County
Constal)ulary, on Marrb 31, 1969,
the day I~cforealllalgamation.

Grays
After playing badly in the
Southend Wednesday 1-eaguc
charity cup final and losing
4-1, Grays division held o n
well to draw 2 each in the
l e a g ~ ~cup
e final, through two
good goals by lofty Mick Lewis.

20 MILES

Hitting great forni iust two
weeks b;fc;re
the &king
to
Southend, (iraham Furnival
put in a career best 20 miles
in the Chelmsford to .Southend
on April 26, recording 3h. 7m.
59s. John Hedgethorne was
only 50s. in front in sixth
place. Gcoff Lee, 3h. 15n1., was
also in good forni. Other times.
hl. Blackwell 3h. 30m., K.
klann 3h. 3Sm. 52s.. l'. ('ox
3h. S2m.. K. Sylvester 4h. Ss.,
K. 'l rcasure 4h. 20111. 30s.
I'olicc scored I C12 points and
climbed to third league place.

FIRMIN-FARTHING:
P.c.
HEWIl"1': T o P.c. Michael
Firmin and Miss Penny Hewitt and wife Dorothy a
COLCHESTER Bruce
Farthing, a typist at Colchester daughter, Jennifer Gaylc, on
police station, married at West March 5.
Mersea
parish
church
on
SHEPHEARD: '1.0 P.c. AnNEWS
March 22. Many will r e m e m b e ~ thony Shepheard and his wife
H U L L B E E R E : On March
at Brightlingsea Congregational Church. P.c. David Hull
and Miss Mary Beere of Brightlingsea married. Mary was a
police cadet until last year and
now works in a newspaper
office at Colchester. See photo
b y I'ony Nichols, Colchester.
1

Bruce Firmin's father. ex-Sgt.
Len, late of Harwich.

Pamela, a daughter o n March
13.

BLOOM - SMETHIJKSI':
O n March IS, at St. John's
Church. Colchester, P.c. Les
Bloom and Miss Hazel Smethurst of Colchester were marI-icd.

this joyous occasion we must
report the untimely death of
Anthony Shepheard, reported
in detail in Federation notes

FOR SALE: Girl's Elswick
Hopper cycle, 26in. wheels,
very good condition. suit girl
10-14, f 12. P.c. 1,uke. Southend.
FOR SALE: 1965 Ford Corrair, 4 door. bench seat, column
,change, metallic altuda blue,
4 cvlinder in line engine. g445
o.n.0. Pc. Smith, Dunmow
STAMPS. Forward all your
used postage stamps to below
address. Any country, type. age
or amount welcome. Leave
wide margin round stamp: torn
o r defaced stamps not acceptable. Include your name and
address - postage refunded.
This is a worthwhile cause.
The Police Station, Great
Horkesley. Colchester. Essex.

GIVEAWAY: Hasildon Llivision Sports Club wish to dispose of fi~ll-sizebilliard table.
now at Pitsea Nick. shortly to
be demolished (the Nick).
FREE, fair condition, but dismantling and removal must be
paid by buyer. Details of any
organisation requiring same to
Sgt. Levey. Basildon 2 1277,
X 29.
WANTED: Pedal car for
4-year-old boy. P.c. Ilray. R
'r. H.Q.
FIVE berth caravan o n holiday site at Jaywick with all
amenities available for hire.
lieasonable rates. 1I.c. Street.
Traffic Dept., Southend.

